
BOOTH'S
Open Until Ten

O'Clock Tonight
Fruit

Small site, sweet and juicy
oranges, three dozen ............. 25C
Black grapes. Special
per basket ....................... 5C
Thin skin Lenlons, eJo
per dozen ...... ........ .... **
Quinces today, 5c
per pound ............................. 5
Sliced Pineapples, 25c
per calln .................. * .... 2

Vegetables
Choicest Cabbage, $1 o.
too pounds ................. ..~.. .I
Selected Rltabagas, 25c
ao pounds ................. . 2.l
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12 -2c
quart ............ ....... 1I
Crisp and tender Celery, 7 I-2c
large bunch ................
Large size fancy white I'otatoesaC
too p o u n d s ............. t...e.......
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 25c
6 p o u n d s . . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . .. .

Hams
Solonial Brand suoaro

cured hamoa*speeIl a C
today, pound........ I.

Poultry
Plulmp and tender Chickens,
pound ............... ............16I
Young Spring Chickens for lee
broiling, pound .................. IV

Spring Lamb
Hind quarter Spring . .5
Lamb ................ ......... 65c
Fore quarter SpringLamb ........................35C

Fresh Meats
] ib ltRo•st special,
lier pot....d ....... ............. Oc
Roast Pork,
,tCr o.nd .. .................... 15
Shrutldelr Roast Veal, 12 2
per pon ................ 12r I-S2c
p'otlttler Straik* 25
4 .poIttl. ..................... 25C
hroutnd Steak, 25

3 p,ounds ........................ 25c
Ia lllmbrger Steak, 25c
i Iundls .................. .I25C

Honey
Pure Comb Honey, Pound Gi
Frame ....................

Cheese
Fancy New York Cream20
Cheese, Per Pound .....

Specials
Tiilte Sult; tiae package cfor ...................... ......... c
V\'ermonnt Maple Syrup: gallon
cant $s.s, hail galloun............ 60
liTomato Mustard; isc
, iotte ............................ IO c
All varieeties sos,; 150o .Q _-3
can ....................... , 8I
Navy Brans; special, per
potund .................... .... 5c
iloyle's Spiced Mu:.hrooms.. 350 i
bottle today ................ .15c

OECHSLI
42 West Broadway, Butte

Pays Hlighest Cash Price for

Second Hand Goods.
Hlas 300 second-hand hIeating Stoves
on sale. All kinds. Buy, sell, pack,
ship, store or exchange your household
goods.

'Phone 923B

REV. J. M. JEFFRIES IS DEAD
Former Pastor of Colored Baptist Church

in Butte.
Word otms just been received In this

city stating that Rev. J. M. Jeffries, late
oi this city, has died in Salt Lake city, the
burial taking place yesterday.

While a resident of tlhis city Rev. Mr.
Jetiries was the pastor of the Bethel Bap-
tist church (colored) and left here in
August to take charge of the Calvary Bap-
tist church in Salt ILake city, his wife and
child joining hitm there later.
The cause of his death is reported to be

intermitttettt fever.

BESSIE NORDALL ARRESTED
Thomas Ross Says She Tried to Burn

His Property.
Bessie Nordall, who resides near the

Basin reservoir, was arraigned in Justice
Taylor's court in South Butte yesterday
afternoon and placed under bonds in the
sum of $300 to keep the peace.

Thomas Ross was the complaining wit-
ness and alleged that the defendant had
attempted to burn his property near the
reservoir and also threatened him with
great bodily harm.

One Thousand Are Unemployed.
H' ASSOCIATED PRHSS.

Cambridge, 0., Oct. 24.-Orders were
received from headquarters last night to
shut downl the Cambridge works of the
American Sheet Steel company indefinitely.
With the idle men from the tin mills
there are at least t,oc0o unemployed here
now.

Gait
eoal

$7 Per Ton

GALT COAL CO.
OFFICE 814 UTAH AVE,

TELEPHONE 273

BUTTE THEATER NEWS
Thoer v.ho miss seeing "A Friend of the

Family," which closes at the Grand tomorrow
night, will mis• a shorw which guarantees more
laughs in two hours and a half than has ever
been squceeed itlo twice the same length of
time. the play, the artists, the costumes, the
stage settings and other environments all com*
blne to make tIlis production one of the most
elaborate comedies on the road. George \%.
Barnulm and Alice Johnson, who share the
comedy honors, are snid to he more hnappily
cast ill "A IFrietrlt of the Family" than inl any
of their formler successes.

rite comedy is of the clenn-cut sort, very
mirthll-provokintl, and witll its excellent cn•t is
undoubtedttly ote of tile bebt that will be seen
in Ilutte this reason.

"THE PRINCE OF PILSEN"
"The Prince of I'ilsen," P'ixley & f.udlers'

muslical comcedy, that mdIllce fame for itself so

quickly, was evidlently born tinder a lerky
star. First of all, llter Frank i'ixley and t(;Gu
tav L.udters ctmptleted the work itself, the right
prolducetr was founlld in Henry W. Savage,
whose* prodluclions are noted for their thor=
ougnellste, great care in every detail and sumpe
tuot•s garnittre. Since the first night of pro.
duction in lnctonl "lrince of Plen" has swept
along o a It high rolling wave of success, l]os.
ton gave it such an lOaugural that Tremont
thtatt r continlued to he crowded at every perr
fortmance for five months., Then Chicago gave
in a hearty approval and record breaking box
office receipts for four months.

New York took it up the first night it was
offered there at the Broadway, and here again
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A SCENE FROMo "TILE DAIRY FARM,'" WHIICH IS TIO BE SEEN IN BUTTE.

it ran flush five months and quit in triumph,
preparatory to a trip across the country. Once
more Cthicago harbnred it for a month and it
btcrn•le the fad, and enthuatasm was greater
than everr. Mr. Savage made a new produc.
tion of it, and the stage investiture is much
finer than in the first production. T'lhe cast and
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companly, as a whole, are improved, as Chicago
has duly testified after a month's return.

For the Widow Crocker Mr. Savage secured
Miiss Trixie Friganza, and she has invested the
part with a subtle charmt and a spirit it had
never had before. The inimitable Iltns Wag-

GEORGE W. BARNUM,
With "A F:riettd of the Famtily."

ner, the Cincinnati brewer, is comnmitted to
Jess Dandy, whose delineations have hereto-
fore been approved itn the East and Chicago
confirmed the judgment.

Arthur Donaldson, who created the role of
Prince of Pilsen, and has never missed a per.

ROSB MELVILLE,
Who Is Coming In "Sit Hopkins."

formance, continues In it, and gives it greater
unction than ever. Miss Ruth Peebles is the
Nellie Wagner, a genuine favorite on every
appearance, and Miss Elmira Forrest is Edith
Adams, a part she held In New York.

Miss Idalene Cotton Is the Sidotia, the

French maid, and so true is her P'arisian
tongue and chic that Chicago first said she
was imported for the part. Ada St. Alaans
is Jimmy, the bellboy, par excellence.

henry Taylor is Tom WVagner, Nick Long,
Francois, and Walter Clifford, Lord Somcrset.
There are Vassar girls on tour,0golf girls, sa..'

shell girls, bathing girls, French maids, hunt.
resses, Jockey girls, etc., and the smartest
chorus going. Costumes are extremely rich
and becoming. The orchestra is ample, up to
opera standard,
"Prince of Pilsen" will be given at the

Broadway next Sunday and Monday nights,

"The Dairy Farm."
As a cool, refreshing breeze, ladens with the

sweet scents of new-mown hay, mingled with
the glorious perfume of the honeysuckle and
untrammeled flowers of the field comes "The
Dniry Farm" to the Jaded amusement seeking
public surfeited with the problem play, the
blood-curdling melo-drama and the short-
skirted musical comedies and extravaganaa.
"The Dairy Farm" is not a lesson bt a

story that rivets the attention of the auditor
from tie beginnilg ansd holds him spellbomnd
vwith pleasure to the end. It will be proepe•ed
at the t;rand Olpera Ihouse for three nights,
countencing Sunday, October p9, by a special
company under the management of Mlesrs.
lelasco & Mayer of the Alcazar theater, tan
Francibco. ,Matinee Sunday.

"The Two Sisters."
"The Two Sisters" is regarded by the best

writers of the press as an important revolullon
in dramatic workmanship, as it comes closer
to the people, reflecting their joys and tor.
rows, and is interesting because it is full of
humtan linature, it entertains every moment, It
touches the heat emotions and teaches more
than one lesson in life. It is a play everyone
shonld see and it makes the extraordinary te
of "The Old Homestead" and the commeels'
tions that play has received fromn the pss,
pulpit and public thoroughly intelligible,

"The Two Sisters" will be played here next
month at the Grand,

Rose Melville Coming,
One of the best attractlions which will be

seen here during the entire season will be seen
at the B]roadway for an engagement of one
night, beginning Saturday, October 1n, when
Miss Rose Melville, by all odds the most
accomplished and most gifted of all Amnerican
character actresses will be seen in her original

cltracter of "Sils Iopkins," in the pretty
patoral play of the same name. This Is the
fourth season that Miss Melville has been
playing this part and each year it has grown
in popularity until now it begins to look as if
it might become one of the few ever welcome
plays which live on year after year while the
wrecks of less true plays strew the shores of
the theatrical sea.

The patt of "Sis Hopkins" is one which
appeals to the heart interests of human nature
and does it simply and without any of the
throes which are necessary to give zest to the
problem and passion plays of modern play.
wrights, It tells the story of the simple life of
a country girl who has been reared among the
simplicities and honestles of the good people
of Posey county, Indiana. She gets a glimpse
of the evils of the outside world anti leaves
home an awkward, uncouth, pathetic little
figure.

She returns, polished, educated, but with the
same loyal heart and sweet nature which had
always characterized her. The story abounds
with interest and the love tales which emhel.
lish it, and as a part of the plot are delight-
fully sincere and unconventional.

Miss Melville has been given an entirely
new production of the play by her manager,
J. R. Stirling, and the company which has
been supplied to support her has been chosen
with a view to the individual fitness of each
member to portray the quaint characters of
Central Indiana.

Nothing Too Good.
We allude to the patrons of the Empire

theater. The Parisian pictures cost the man-
agement Just $sso for one week. Manager iut.
ton says they are worth it and feels confident
everyone visiting the Empire theater next week
will he satisfied with the pictures alone.

Tonm lefron will remain for another week.
le has no equal in the profession as a one-leg
performer.
Uttle Baby Lacy, the best child artist in any

coUttry, will also remain another week.
Rd Cannon, the electric spark, will make his

first salute to a Butte audience. Prior and
Norm appear in a new sketch.

Lulu Glaser.
Refreshed by a three months' trip thron•gh

Europe Miss Lulu (Glaser will again be seen
this seasotl as the heroine of Messrs. Stange
and Edwards' comic opera, "Dolly Varden,"
which has proven such a tremendous success
that all thought of securing a new vehicle for
Mill. Glaser's use has been abandoned by
Pied C. Whitney; her manager.

9o well did New Yorkers like "Dollv Var.
den" that the pretty little star played two
Atilnded engagements in that city, a rather
tiftusupl occurrence to return to a Broadway
•lFatE9 except in a new play, but in Miss
Claper's case the second appearance was quite
as reptunerative as the first.

Mies Glaser will be accompanied en tour by
a capable company, which includrs many of
fast yegr'a favorites. Unlike sotme opera stars
Miss Glacer insists on having pretty girls in
her chorus, and it promises to be a perfect
bower of female loveliness.

"The Toreador."
Sam S. .Shubert and Nixon and Zimmer-

man's gorgeous comedy hit, "The Toreador,"
with Jefferson de Angelis as leading come.
dian, will be seen here soon. Mr. De Angelis
is a great favorite wherever he goes, from
Atlantic to Pacific, and "The Toreador" is
ploving an opera of unusual attractiveness, be-
ing itn many respects one of the brightest
pieces of its kind that will be seen here thi
season.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Cram's Atlas of the World, tpo3 edition, with

handsome up-to-date map of Montana, is given
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$7.So for ot.p year in advance. The special aoo-
votn adupo0 is ialso ineluded.

'ALICE JOHNSON,
Witlh "A Friend of the Family" at Grand.

MINES ARE TO SHUT DOWN
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Galena, Kan., Oct. 24.-The mill and
minc owners of the Galena Joplin district
consummated plans yesterday for a total
shut-down of the mines and mills to force
the price of ore above the prices now
offered by the Snmelting combine.

Fever at Laredo.
BY ASSOCIATED PREIS.

Laredo, Texas, Oct. 24.-The oficial
yellow fever bulletin issued last nigiht
follows: New cases, x3; deaths, five;
total cases to date, Sop; total deaths, 24,

laile Her
Young Agln

MAIRI.EALTI always brings back the natural and
eautiful color of youth to gray, Ided or bleached hair.
ives new life and growth to thin hair. Prevents dan.

druftand baldness. -Isae a drap but a hair food, and
positively restores gra hair to its youthful color. A
nealthful hair dressing a rm awwa a its use cano b detected. See
howMrs. Mason, Nuto llburgh, W. Va., was made young again by using

HAY'8 HAIRHEALTH
~Fld enclosed oed o for which 'sand 8 bottles of Iair.Htelth. I am delighted with t betdoesent me. y hailr was so gray thlat I was uashamed fo anyone to se me and bala so Douae t almost

killedr teo tt lhink 1y hair was getting white so longb Iere wa sl idw tomas, o Jt IA7ane deofsr.
lIaftA, adorY Aair aessa bseiwS f hJs Atee+d and I have sot toed sl of one bottle."

LARGO goo. BOTTLEg. AT LEADING DRUGllSTS.

Free Soawp Offe, ,*,o. .Z.
Cut out and s1gm this coupon is five days. takei Itto ay of the fons druglSwit and taa herr wll

lea yoa Ia Ottle of ay's nalr. Nl•tasd as f t i rl ot ir
the best a r Irl, Scalp, omplesion, Bth and Toll,* both for Fit cents; rg lafar urice,. .

laltls, Co., e.g Lalyet tels, N w, NJ., sithor with or widlthout soap, byr express, prepaid,
in plain sealed Package on receipt of hoc. and tis coupon.

.... " .o*..o....."tell ".*"....... Nf El Inamere In the . who he not ryan
bne t•, my row i, mosey b yaaldd, wisl. Patuo : v
B ,IALTI ;0 toti., n .

Address.........................R/ke j tittJ. e /utto sola tHy'e•f l H lti
Pellowins Druggsts supply fls'e filsilesihm s gad uarlliabSep U lr shp eI

NEWilRO DRt'CO C. too N. Main; F! NLEN js N. Main; PAXSON & ROCKE.
FELLER, 24 W. Pork; IOSKINS, r4s W. Park; CHRISTIE & LEYS, to N. MAain.

HENRY WATTERSON
SCORING SOCIETY

SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT OF WHAT
HE CONSIDERS THE ELITE OF

THIS LATTER DAY,

HE HAS NOT MINDED THEM

Democratic Fire-Eater Editor Says He
Will Go Sorenely on His Way,

Despite Society.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Pittsburg, Oct. 24.-Ilenry Watterson
delivered his lecture on "Society" last
night in Carnegie Music hall, Allegheny.
He said

"Something over a year ago a most
lamentable tragedy, taking for its scene
the very vestibule of the temple of fashion,
the sanctum sanctorum of the Four Hun-
dred, led me in the line of my duty as
a writer for the press to say some exceed-
ingly plain and, it may have been, very
harsh things, about the idle rich, the God-
forgetting, world-defying, pleasure-seeking
rich; who set themselves as a law unto
themselves, who submit to no restraints
except those fixed by nature and the sur-
geon's knife, who have no intellectual per-
spective except that the longest purse
brings down the biggest title, nor rule of
conduct except that impelling them to eat,
drink and be merry, for tomorrow it may
be some one else's turn-a code whic., I

am told became altogether the rage in
Babylon some centuries ago.

"They society? Has Caliban grace?
Has Tom Thumb manhood? Must the
monkey and the swell be accepted as inter-
changeable types, as alternating measure-
ments of human breeding and beauty?

"Indeed, one would think so, reading
some of the reports that come to the most
inner circles of that apothesis of bore-
dom; that incarnation of stupidity and
affectation which takes its cue from
Leicester square and the Corinthian club
in London, which emulates the demi-
mondaine of Paris, which eddies around
the abodes of luxury and alimony at New-
port, and thinks no more of running down
an ordinary pedestrian in an automobile
than you or I would think of brushing
away a spider or a fly. Lift up your
hearts l I, at least, have never wasted my
thoughts or nursed any seri~us fears about
such cattle, nor shall I do so until monkey
dinners become as popular in Pennsyl-
vania as they seem to be in Rhode Island."

PUBLISHERS SUE A UNION
SY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Chicago, Oct. 24.-Suit for $ao,ooo
damages against Franklin Union No. 4,
of Press Feeders was filed yesterday in
the Cook county superior court by Rand,
McNally & Co. The claim is based on
alleged losses laid to present labor troubles.
Franklin union is incorporated and the
funds of the union, said to be $40,000, can
be attached on judgment by the court,

Death Follows PFailure.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Pittsburg, Oct, 24,-Edward W. Cramer,
cashier of the First National bank of
Allegheny, which suspended yesterday,
died last night, aged 56. Death was caused

'by apoplexy followed by paralysis,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARTHUR A. MARKS, MANAGER

TO-NIGHT
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Special Matinees
Saturday and Sunday

The flit of the Season
William E. Gorman's

Furiously Funny Farce

A friend
Of the
family

With...

Alice Johnson
Mr. Seo. W. Barnum

And a Cast of Players

BROADWAY
Next Attraction

Sis Hopkins, Oct. 31st
THINK IT OVER

AT EMPIRE THEATER
Week Com. Sunday Matinee, Oct. 2a

A record breaker. All former Iilly t;llow
cantles compared to the big bill olhrcd next

U C ROOSEVELT and the entir, parade
made in San Francisco. 'The tirnt iope.rtcd
Paris pictures ever shown in Ihute,

TIjE HIT OF ALL IllTS--laly l.Iwy dml
Brother. Thle only Tom I lcfrln Thie :. .t
little Son qf a Gun on earth.

ED CANNO , the electric spark.
PRIOR AND NORRIS, new wcple; ewv

sketch, entitled 'The New Coolk."
All at the Empire for to and -o cent. (Can

U beat it?

Butte Concert Hall

ists. Finest wines, liquors
and cigars. .,Change of
bill each week.

G. V. H. SHAVER, M~lgr
57 B. Park Street

H. V. Wakefield
PIANIST

Will accept a limited number of pupil,.
Studio, 403 Goldberg Block. Hours, a to
5 p. a. Pianist Sutton's Broadway Thoe
ster Orchestra.

IN MEMORY OF THE DEAD
Red Men Are to Hold Services at the

Auditorium Tomorrow.
,At the Auditorium at a: 30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon the Red Men of the
city, comprising Shoshone Tribe No. s, mn1
Nashota Tribe No. as, will hold mcm-
orial services. The dead whose memory
will he honored are: Shoshone Tribe--
H, N. Thlomas, R. Camlpana, J. K. l'omnery,
R. Kendall, G. I. Cunningham and J, C.
Phillips. Nashota Tribe-A, K. Yotumg
and Miles McInnes.

B. Davis Locked Up.
B. Davis, a man who said he hadl re;:d

in the newspapers that he was crazy, gave
himself up to Sheriff Quinn last evening,
saying that he heard the officers were
looking for him. He was locked up.

At Stricken 'San Antonio,
San Antonio, Oct. 24,-The yellow fever

bulletin follows: New cases, one,
deaths, none; total cases, nine; tvc'.
deaths, three,


